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INTERIOR DESIGN

[Maximum Marks : IOOJ Time : 3 Hrs
PART-A

[Maximum marks: 10]

I. Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 mark.

l. Give definition for Interior Design.

2. Define hue.

3. Define Chest.

+. Write any two finishing material for walls.

5. Give the optimum height of a chair and table. tsxz=r0l

PART - B

[Maximum Marks : 3O]

Answer any five of the following questions . Each question carries 5 mark.

l. Describe space modulation.

2. Explain the features of a klismos chair with a neat sketch.

3. Explain contemporary style in furniture.

4. Write the obiectives of interior landscaping.

5. Explain the importance of Anthropometric study in interior design.

5. Write short note on carpets and its uses.

7. Describe Rhythm. [5x5 =3O]

PART - C

[Maximum marks : 5O)

[Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks]

UNIT I

ta) Explain cool colors and Warm colors.

[b) Describe types of lighting used in interior spaces.

OR

Describe the psychological effects of space relating to its size.

Role of Texture in space perception.
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UNIT- II

V tal Explain the features of Egyptian Furniture style.

tbl Describe the features of modular furniture.

OR

VI {al Draw a neat sketch of chair and Iabel its parts.

tbl Explain the types of furniture based on function.

UNIT- III

VII fal Explain different types of wall finished.

tbl State the functions of a curtain.

OR

Mll [a] Explain the role of ceiling in shaping interior space. t8l

[b] Give the factors considered for the selection of a good plant for

interiors. {7)

UNIT - IV
X Give shon note on Ergonomics with the help of a neat figure. tl5l

OR

X A toilet measuring 2.5 x l,8m has a door of size 0.8x2.1m on one wall.

The Toilet has a shower area of size 1.2x2m. The floor of shower area

has a Ievel difference of 5cm. Glculate the cost required for the tiling.

Size of floor tile - 30x30cm

Rate 9Ol- per tile

Laying cost - 2Ol- per tile

Size of wall tile - 20x50cm

Rate 60/- per tile

Laying cost 25l- per tile

Add 15'/" for wastage

10% contractors profit.
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